The dual VIS/NIR method is a new process in printing. This paper will attempt to broaden the application and research of new methods of marking cardboard packaging, as well as improve the protection and sale of products. The information system on packaging is a dynamic one, essentially based on two opposite variables, which creates the need for optimization. Legal norms obligate the producers to state certain information on products, such as information about the harmfulness of smoking or the risk of poison, and visibly display barcodes, which take up most of the space on the box. On the other hand, the graphic, trademark and design elements have to be balanced on the remaining surface of the packaging in order to achieve a clear and recognizable packaging of the product. The textual information is more important for informing the consumer about the product. Symbols on the graphic 
Hidden information in INFRAREDESIGN® processes
The dual VIS/NIR method is a new process in printing. This paper will attempt to broaden the application and research of new methods of marking cardboard packaging, as well as improve the protection and sale of products. The information system on packaging is a dynamic one, essentially based on two opposite variables, which creates the need for optimization. Legal norms obligate the producers to state certain information on products, such as information about the harmfulness of smoking or the risk of poison, and visibly display barcodes, which take up most of the space on the box. On the other hand, the graphic, trademark and design elements have to be balanced on the remaining surface of the packaging in order to achieve a clear and recognizable packaging of the product. The textual information is more important for informing the consumer about the product. Symbols on the graphic element of the packaging serve to enhance the memorization, protection and decoration of the product. In this article, the proposal is put forth for expanding the information on the packaging of drugs into the near infrared spectrum. Reading, writing and recognizing such data are performed with infrared cameras which the authors have developed over the past years [1] . A large number of security cameras have been set up in banks, schools, streets, restaurants, shops and private areas [2] . Information with hidden graphics can be found on clothes, ranging from military uniforms to the application in fashion on dresses in the textile industry [3] . The expanded information system with the INFRAREDESIGN® has found its application in the packaging of labels of new products, creating a new marketing system and a new way of informing customers, as well as a new way of protecting products [4] , [5] . Hidden images with near infrared technology are expanded not only into the area of design, but also into the area of fine art [6] . The insisting
Abstract
In the article is presented the design for security graphics on packaging with invisible information. The color choice is underlined by the INFRAREDESIGN® theory. Individual solutions for joining two independent images are realized with digital printing and interpreted with computer animation. Separation of the dye is performed for the default response of the hidden drawing that is released by the infrared camera. Product recognition is with IRD process as a "visual information identity". Hidden graphics are designed with a protective line solution. Experiments have been carried out in the pharmaceutical field, on the packaging of drugs. Proving the authenticity of the content is carried out by recording the packaging and comparing it with the specimen that was recorded as photographs of the twenty light blockades in the visual and infrared spectrum. Keywords: informational identity, near infrared spectrum, design for VZ packaging, VZ separation, twins of color and colorants
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on the precision of the duality visible/invisible has opened a new area in the study of colors and colorants through spectral analyses of light absorption in the range between 400 and 1000 nanometers [7] . For printing with twins of colors in the graphic industry, the method of the spectroscopy of each component of the process and the method of joint imprint are suggested [8] . The IDR procedure of expanded information is applied on packaging of various materials. An example of a successful concealment is the work on transparent polypropylene [9] . Double information on the same spot and mutual concealment are our topic on "infrared design" of information on drug packaging. In the interest of the safety of the graphic solution, the name of the pharmaceutical company and the name of the drugs are not disclosed in reality.
Design of packaging with hidden dual information
Experimental printing has included digital printing procedures. New color settings for toner printing which have not been published in earlier papers have been used. New twins of color and colorants for printing on cardboard have been experimentally determined. The results of the research have been collected in the new regression model of dependency X40 of the mixtures of colorants on the initial tones X0. The forensic system of hiding information in conventional printing techniques has been expanded. The application of INFRAREDE-SIGN® is directed toward creating an informational identity for new products in the pharmaceutical industry. Here is presented a collection of boxes which represent a group of products with the three-letter extension (or prefix) "NIR". This is an abbreviation for "near infrared", which suggests a design component in the dual description of the product name. The identity of this collection of packaging is based on twins of colors and colorants, which carry the information on the absorption of light in two light spectra. The choice of colors is subordinated to the stochastic algorithm within limitations; each process component of the twins of color designated for the visual spectrum is larger than 40% of the coverage.
The dependency of the coverage of process colorants for digital print OKI ES5431 on paper heavier than 200 gr/kg has been experimentally determined. Table 1 shows the values for the default coverage of 40% for the carbon black colorant. Values X0 are the initial values C, M, Y with K = 0%. With the presence of the carbon black colorant (40%-GCR substitution) ideal values for the process colorants (X40) C, M, Y (marked as C40, M40, Y40) have been adjoined. The default value of the carbon black colorant K of 40% is an idea and a difference compared to the general settings of the process of separation according to the GCR method. We say that VZ separation is a "special form" of GCR separation. Due to the firm limit (40%) for all color tones, a high precision of the calculation of X40 is required. Our eyes will see an aberration greater than ca 3% of the coverage of each process component. In such print, the "hidden image Z" starts tobe visible and recognizable. In real applications of the general GCR method, such precision is not required because there is no intention to observe the black colorant or the graphic component with a NIR camera. The criterion for the selection of the system of colorants includes measuring after experimental printing: DeltaE < 3. The experimental design for two colorants X40 and X0 is planned with a straight contact, vertical and horizontal. With inadequate twins, our eyes can see these contacts. The direction of the modification and finishing of the composition of the components is determined with spectrography [10] . 
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not a quality mixture. Spectroscopy will give the direction of the adjustment since the graph of the light absorption in the visual spectrum can show the necessary increase or reduction of an individual process component [8] . Model of VZ separation: Xr = f (X0) for X40
Real print for the GCR procedure has included the material, the toner and paper properties and the method of printing. The values of parameters in equations (1) show that every color X40 depends on the remaining three colors from the X0 setting. However, the expected parameters result in values along a diagonal, in contrast with the conventional understanding of the GCR method, where they should have the value equaling 1. The remaining parameters would equal zero. In our model the other parameters are treated as "corrections" due to the properties of the material and toner. The algorithms and programs for VZ separation conduct the calculation of all other colorants with the values of components C, M, Y of the twins Xr according to the relation (1) . Each colorant in the visual and NIR design is assigned its Xr value, regardless of whether or no this colorant has been in the experiment for the determination of its twin on the position X40. A typical drug in the daily collection is GAS-TRONIR. The name is recognized in two spectra (image 1 and 2). The same goes for the instructions for use and the description of the content of the drug. Dual information contains the name of the pharmaceutical house
Design of the new identity for PHARMANIR
Packaging with dual information for visual and infrared spectrum
The packaging for drugs for the pharmaceutical company PHARMANIR was designed for the Conference "Blaž Baromić" in Senj 2018, with protective IRD line structure. The four drugs ARONIR, NIRIDON, VISINIR and GASTRONIR have in common the emphasis on the display of text (image 4). Visually, there is no appropriate information about the conference or about where it takes place. The industry Pharmanir's visual idenity is the same as that of other collections of drugs. The emphasis on the name of the conference, which cannot be seen with the naked eye (image 4), is left for the near infrared spectrum (image 5). The name of the city where this dual design is published is added in the NIR spectrum -"SENJ 2018". In the infrared spectrum, the name of the drug (the first three) is recognized with a ZRGB camera [1] only on the lid of the packaging. The colors X0 in the design of the lines are chosen randomly. Because of the stochastic approach to the selection of colors, PHARMANIR. The text is recognized in the visual spectrum and is designed as line graphics. Each color of the individual line has its twin in the NIR spectrum. These twins of color have offered the information "NIRIDON" and the suitable name for the conference, "Blaž Baromić". Carbon black color has been added to the information reader with EAN codes in order for it to be recognized by cameras for the visual and NIR spectrum.
X40 has to be mathematically determined (1) . None of the colors comes from the palette of measurements of the dual twins. This is also a test for the use of unrestricted, continuous palette of colors for digital print on cardboard according to the method of VZ separation. The design of the drug packaging was photographed with a forensic camera [9] Projektina, model PAG 50. Twenty-two photographs were produced after printing. The corresponding filters are between 400 and 1000 nm. The sequence of photographs has been joined in an animation for display. In this paper the design of the part of packaging with dual information for the "drugs" VISINIR and NIRIDON is shown. This kind of imprint on drug packaging is a special feature and a guarantee for the buyer that the product inside the packaging is original, which is especially important for Internet purchase. 
Conclusion
The forensic system of invisible protection of information on packaging with conventional printing techniques is expanded. The programming of the dependency of images in two spectra is enabled through experimental work on determining the pairs of twins of colors and colorants. The dual design is based on the mathematical description of the relation between the visual and near infrared spectrum. The relations of the VZ separation of colors as a special form of the GCR method are determined through regression analysis. The offered new VZ separation will be applied in other designs of cardboard packaging. The double, hidden, invisible information is an expansion in the area of safety graphics. New research in the area of VZ design includes materials such as silk, leather, ceramics and textiles in general.
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